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The Gavelyte. 
VOL. IV. OCTOBER 1909. 
The Call of The Woods. 
' 
(BY WE DELL FOSTER.) 
Chapter I. 
ROY WINS HIS OWN GAME. 
NOS. 7 & 8. 
Caswil.:k tooK his place at the head of the trarnrng
 taule at Ashland 
University and gave the base ball nine their in stnH.
:tions for the night. The 
nf>xt afternoon they wPre to mrP t Rock land on the
 home field and a close 
game was exµected as Rockland had won the previ
tJus year by a score of 
two to une. 
A' Caswick looked over his men he gave advice to e
ach one in regard to 
his weak place and fini 'hed his rennrks by stating 
that he had chornn Roy 
and Connel as batteries for the final game. This d
elighted every one except 
McNeil who had pitched the closing game for th v
arsity for two yea rs and 
was anxious to take revenge for the defeat of the y
ear before. Be ides, he 
disliked R0y and as he Leard Caswick's decision
 he muttered to himself. 
"As u ual Roy has to butt in . I know Beth thi
nks mure of him than she 
- doP. uf me and now he will pitch tomorrow an
d win. Just his luck--and 
mine" 
The morning of .June t!Jird dawned clear and cool 
but about the school 
THPvailed a spirit of restles ness and when the 
batteries appeared on the 
Lulletin board the unea iness was not relieved. A
lthough Roy had made 
good this year a d had v. on c1ll his games, Mc eil w
as the old varsity star 
and this year the chamµion hip of t.he two rival sch
ools was hanging in the 
balance and the winning of that dc1y'H game meant 
much to Ashland. 
By two o'cloc.:I, 1 lw grand stand was overflowing 
with tudent~. The 
12-1 
right bleaehers were crowded with loyal fri ends of the university. Th ose 
on the left were re'-'erved for the Rockland aggregation which came march-
ing on the field sho rtly after two o'clock, their banners flying and their col-
1:Jge s1rngs ringing out. As they seated them elves Ashland cheered for 
Rockland who ratu rned the compliment and both sides then settled down to 
wa~ch for the appearance of the two teams. Jast at half-past two tha 
Ashland nine came strin ging out of th(~ club house on the right and the 
Rockland team from the left. E,:i,ch school cheered for its own men and 
then fot· the opposing nine. 
After a short but snappy practice Ashhrnd lin ed up on the field and 
Rockland took the bench. The umpire went ·to his place behinJ the catcher 
and called the batterit:s; Ashland, .Roy and Connel. Rockland, Corey and 
Patten. "Play Ball," and the game was on. 
It "';'.Ould take too long to give it by innings. Th e score at the end of 
the tenth stood 0- 0 and th e features bad been _ th 2 superb work of Roy and 
Curey on thcJ firing line and the fast errorle;;s fi P. lding of both teams. 
When the teams changed for the eleventh inning thq Rockland team 
came to bat with the very appa rent determinati on to win the game with out 
delay. As the fi rst batter came to bat the cr0w11 sat brrathless. "Strike 
three," called the umpire and a groan went up from the left bleachers. But 
the next instant it was changed into cheering, for the srcond man up drove a 
hot grounder through Mc eil, who \.\ as playing third, for t \:o bases. A 
sacrifice and a single hrought him home fo r th P firs t ru :i of th e game. 
The next man foul ed to the ~atcber anrl Ashland w,1S at bat with th e 
score 1- 0 against them hut with the det~ rminat1on that rn:1.kes victory out 
of defeat. l'he first m .. rn up singled to the left garden. A stolen ba .. e and 
a sacrifice put him on third. 
"Connel to bat," cried the - score keeper. But Connel disappninted 
every one except Rockland by pnp1}ing an infield fly. ext up was Roy. 
He knew this was the time to make a name for himself by winning his own 
game. A hit meant a run but could he get the hit? 
He let the first twu 2;0 by, as both -were wide. The next twt) he truck 
at and mi sed and then let another go by. "Strike two, ball three," ang 
out the umpire. The pitcher was in the hole ju t exactly as Roy wanted 
him and where he would either have to walk him or put the ball over. He 
put it over and ran the chance of Roy h.itting it. That lost the game and 
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the penn·wt for Rockland, for a'3 the ball came sailing up Roy stepped for-
ward and swung with all his might, there was a crack and the left fielder was 
raring back toward the left field fence, McClellan came rushing in from 
third and while Roy was on his w~y to second the ball hit the fence and 
bounced back into the field past the fie!der. Roy was rounding third as the 
fielder natched up the ball and fired it home. The coach yelled, "hold your 
base," but some i,11pulse kept Roy sprinting toward home. He glanced over 
his shoulder, saw the ball coming, then drew himself togct her and made a 
head long dive for the plate just as the ball whizzed over his head. 
The crowd sat motinn!PSS while the dust cleared away and until the 
umpire called ''safo." Then the name of Roy was on every tongue and the 
old veteran Mc eil was forgJtten. 
It was this that cau,;ed McNeil to hurry to the cl ub house and mutter 
as he entered his room, ''be was taken the honor which should have been 
mine but he will never get Reth if I have to-" T:1e last words were too 
low for Scott, who was p'-lssing the door, to hear but he paused and called, 
"what's up now, McNeil." 
Mc eil looked up with something lik e an oath on his lips but when he 
Ha v it was Roy's best friend he answered, "Oh, nothing," and shut the door. 
Chapter IL 
YOU WILL HA VE TO DECIDE FOR YOURSELF. 
"Beth, i.::; that you," asked Gntrude as some one entered her room. 
She bad thrown hernelf down on the couch without striking a light ad was 
thinking over her college days and all she was so soon to leave when she 
packed her trunk for the las_t time. 
"Take the rocker, Beth," she went on. "Just think, we have been here 
fo,1r years together and now must part, possibly never to meet again. And, 
0, Beth, my oration is going to be a complete failure. I can't remember 
half of it and it i n'G worth giving. I will be scared out of my wits and 
fathn i.3 to be there." 
"Why, Beth," exclaimed Gertrude, "Professor Black said it was good 
.and you spoke splenctidly. Don't think about being nervous and you will 
make us all proud of you ." 
"Well," was the reply, "I will do my best but there will be Roy, McNeil 
and you and all the others who have done something for the school. But 
a~ for mE>, f~w will PVPr know who I am. I haw, always stayed in my room 
J 2(i 1'1-l lG GAV BLYTE, 
and sLutlieJ and m,vl e fi:- w friend:; and now I am going away and few 
will 
PVPr know then· was such a one as Gertrude 1'<,dd ever graduated f
rom 
Ashland. McNeil and Roy, l'or instanct', will be remembered as long as
 the 
school lives." 
''Gertrude, you are worn out this evening and blue. You are at the 
head of your classes and will receive the German prize. There is not
 one 
of us who wc,uld not exchange all glory we have obtained for the know l
edge 
that we were at the hrad of our class. We will be remembered as 
Lall 
player, debaters and singer., You will be honored by all your nrofes
sorn 
and everyone wh0 was ever in the class room with you . You go out
 into 
the world with the name of being a scholar and before many years you
 \Yill 
have a chair in some large college. But there come Mab]~ and Grace." 
,, . 
' "Hello, girls," was the greeting of the newcomers, "we have been d
own 
..... 
watching the parade and the bonfires. You bhuuld have been th
ere. 
They called on Roy for a speech and he madf a splendid one. M
cNeil 
walked up the street with us and you ought to· have seen hiru. He is aw
fully 
mad . Beth, I don't see why you go with him at all when you could go 
with 
Roy. He is the meaneBt fellow on the team and let that hall go past
 him 
on purpose toda; becanse he hates Roy and did 1wt want to see him
 win 
that game. I tell you I bate Ed McNeil, so thert>," and ;,is Mabel finished
 she 
and Grace went on down the corridor leaving Beth a1 ,d Gt'rtrude sittin
g in 
silence. 
Finally Beth said, "Gertrude, I don't know what tn do . I h~ve gone
 
with Ed ever since I c~'ne here and liked hi"TI better than 1 did anyone el
Fle 
until William Roy came. Now I don't know which I care most . fur. 
Erl 
gets dreadfully angry ~ hen I g" with Will and tells me he is poor and has 
hardly money enough to get through school and will have to make hi,
 own . 
way in the world . He says Will ::bowed ill manners in ' 'butting in" as h
e 
calls it and insisting on going with me." 
''What does Wili say about you going with McNtil?" Asked Gertrude .
 
"Not one word but I know he does not like it. He never speaks of it a
nd I 
think more of him for it. It hurts me worse to see the look on his fac
e 
than all th e storming Ed does. Ed has always taken it for granted th
at I 
would marry him but· since Will came it is different although Will has n
ever 
told me he cares f, ir me." 
"Will worships the ground you walk on and the only reason he does not
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tell you i · because he is poor and considers himself heluw you in social 
standing. You will have to dPcide for yourself. If yuu marry McNeil you 
will have all the money you want but I cannot believe he really loves you 
and I know he has a dreadful temper. Put Mc eil off for a year and give 
Will a chance to get a start and hP may tell you what you want to hPa r and 
things will look differently from the way they do now." 
(Another inst c.1 l!ment of tlfis story will appear next month.) 
ohe Secret of a Happy College Year. 
W. R. M'CHE NEY . 
The ~·pirit in Cedarville Collt>ge is fine. The students are devoted to 
the College. They believe in it and they work fur it. They are loyal to ' 
the faculty and work for them . They are proud of their literary societies 
and are planning greater things for them. They are interested in Y. M·. 
und Y. W. C. A. work and are making a succes of both a sociations Near-
ly all of lac:;t year':, . tudent::; have returned and their beaming facPs and 
thPnful hPart seem to s· y '·we shall make this the best year of all'' . 
Amen, 'O let it b.-. The new stndents represent different parts of the coun-
try and the common remark is "we have a fine crowd uf new men and wom-
en." Old and nrw students have joined hands to make this the best year. 
Of course, we miss the graduated class, '09. But we are to be congratnlat-
Pd that one of them remain as an instructor and to take the new A. M. 
course and at the same time _se rve as a connecting link with the pa t. Ced-
arville College has its large t and richest andowment in its faithful, devoted 
:tudents and alumni. 
Then, too, we shall mi:,s those who formerly were closely associatecl 
~ith us in the faculty. But our loss is their gain and we rejoice in that; 
and we are cheered that they think of us and are working as opportunity 
otf ers for the good of Cedarville College. We welcome gladly the new mem-
J,ers of the faculty and they are taking hold of the work with that energy 
and .'pirit which make for success. The former members welcome one an-
other. A new era has dawned uµon the College and its motto is "Co-opera-
tion and Progres ." Brighter day:, are herti. The College ha a name and 
a plaC'P, and is 110w among the young giants of higher education. Everyon<> 
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interested in it is confident of its future. 
The spirit among the students, between the students and the faculty, 
and between the graduates and the college, the spirit of harmony and effort, 
is and will be the secret of a happy College year. 
Current Events. 
BY PROF. LEROY ALLE -. 
Among the principal occurrences since the GA VELYTE ceased publication 
and thus )pft its readers in the dark as to the doings of the world, must be 
mentioned the pas<iage of a new tariff bill; the developments in aerial navigation 
the promulgation of a new religion by President Emeritus Eliot, of Harvard 
University; the discovery of the North Pole; the appParance of Halley's 
comet; President 1'aft'15 western trip; and the Cedarvilie-Antioch foot ball 
game. 
Concerning the lailt mentioned event, inasmuch as we highly value the 
intPgrity of our head, we shall maintain a discreet silt-nre and hope for 
brighter days - or (since the weather \\as ur.fxreptional) darker day~. if 
they will bring us better luck. 
The chief purpose of a revision of the tariff, as \\ e unde, stand it, was 
to lower the cost of living, so that eng:1ged couples, who were fondly ht)p;ng 
and pati~ntly waiting for the time when a union of lives as well as of hearts 
might be possiulP, might get rnarrit d an.I estaulish homei- of their own. 
Rut the bill which Gongress passed and thP President signed was a complete 
failure. 'l'ruP, the dutit:'s on lumber, iron ore and bituminous coal were rP-
duced, thus perhaps enabling the new family to buy lumber and nails to 
baild their home, and fuel to heat it. But of what value is a house unless · 
those who am to live in it can have food to eat and clothing to wear? 
While there are vr1rious changes in the schedules, it is sairl by impartial 
students of the new tariff that, 011 the whole, there will be no saving on 
fo0d, while the rati>s on wo,ilen goods., amounting to almost one hundred 
per r.ent in the old tariff, remain unchanged and the rates on cotton goods 
have actually been increased . It looks as though the preacher will have to 
go without his fee for a long time yet. 
Orville and Wilber Wright., Count Zeppelin, M. Bleriot, n,1d other aviator~ 
h,WP heen having remarkable success with dirigible balluvu~. monoplane:,.;~ 
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biplanes and aeroplanes of all sorts. Their dis0overies and inventions are of 
great importance on account of the slowness and uncertainty with which 
the Springfield and Wilmington trolley line is being built. 
Dr. Eliot's prophesy of a new religion calls to mind the attempt of a 
certain Frenchman to establish a new cult. A great philosopher to whom he 
went for advice told him he was starting out in the wrong way. He should 
fir:~t get himself crucified and rise from the dead and then start his new 
religion. Dr. Eliot's new faith seems to be a compound of Unitarianism, 
Universalism, and Pantheism and to be totally unattractive and unsatisfying 
in its lack of a personal God. Yet his ideas are not wholly evil or unfruit-
ful. . The emphasis he places upon the social side of religious life is needed 
today. He says that the "priests (of the new religion) will strive to im-
prove social and industrial conditions. It will not attempt to reconcile 
peoph· to prese:it ill;; by tt1e promise of future compensation. The true end 
of all religions and philos0phies is to teach man to ${'JVe his fellow-men and 
this religion will do so increasingly." 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook has discover< d the North Pole. Comm;tnder 
Rohert E. Peary has done the s~me, and says Cook never did. But nobody 
lJeli1::ves Peary, as it i8 well known that the Cook tours go all over the 
world. Both of the expeditions were made presumably to back up the ice 
tru~t by discovering a new supply of that useful commodity. They found 
the supply all right, but whether they will be successful in their original 
purpose or not depends upon the transportation facilities that can be ar-
ranged and the tariff rates that will be imposed. 
After a trip of some seyenty-five years around the universe, Halley's 
Comet bas decided t.o make us a friendly visit. One of the most interest-
ing sights which will greet its eyes as it gets nearer to the earth is Cedar-
ville college, which bad not attained to its present glory at the time of our 
celestial friend's la~t sojourn with us. What effect this will have upon the 
movements of the comet is as yet unknown. It may bring us in a new 
class of students. 
President Taft, having tired of Mrs: Taft's cooking, has taken a 
thirteen thoo8and mile journey, and is fortunately averaging three banquets 
in each stopping place. Incidently, it may be remarked that during his 
aliRence the White House is Leing l'nlarged . Our President is a big man 
ar.,l grt,ting bi~g{'r right, along . 
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ohe End of the Rainbow. 
The hPaviest part. of the sammer shower was over. The sun, low in the 
west, was shining out through a rift in the clouds. Golden rain was falling; 
every blade of gras:-, every leaf, every flower was glittering in the yellow 
light and the windows of the big summer hotel acr0ss the little vailey 
sparkled like jewels. In the east was a rainbow, the grain fields on the hill 
beyond shining through it, tra,nsfigured by its tints. 
The boy stood on the verandah steps, a sturdy little figure with rain-
drops sparkling on his dark curls and with earnest eyeR fixed on the great 
how. 
''And s'posen you walked an' walked an' waiked, would you get to thr 
end of it. truly?" 
"Sure," and the big brother in the hammock swung lazily back and 
f,,rth . "You'd have to keep going but you'd get there if you 1·,en t the 
right direction." 
.''And s'p ,'St· n you found the end, would there rrally be a pot of gold 
there, really golri like Captain Kid's and - now-ct,uld you take it home-
and - coulc.l you truly now?" 
"Of courne, there'~ always a pot of g)ld at the t"nd ol' the rainbow. 
You'c.l have to run fast before the rainbow faded away but if you get there 
you can find the gold and- yes mother, I'm coming." 
The big brother di~appeared in the house and no une saw the little 
figure, tart down the stPps, run across the yard and out into the road. 
Over the fenee and through the field he went, stumbling now and then, fall-
ing onr,e in the fragrant wet gra, s but up again in a moment. 1'lie warm 
rain fell on his tangled hair and hot little face unheeded and the daisies 
brushed their wet petals against thP out stretched hands. A little brown 
liird flew from undt·r l1is feet to the top of a tall thistle and broke into a 
merry trill. 
"It- it can't he so ve-very far," t!rn boy said to the bird, stammering 
in his excitement a little. "The end is at the foot of the Wildcat Knob, I 
guess, 'cau e the hill shines right through. If it only doe n't fade." "Hurry, 
hurry, hurry," callec.l the liLtle bird after him. Another fence. Under this 
time instead nf C>V!:'I' and across another field. 
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And still the sun shone through the cloud rifts and the golden rain fell 
and the rainbow tints wavered and glowed. Wildcat Knob at last and just 
at the foot, on a moss-covered log, a little white something which on n~arer 
approach resolved itself into a very ·small girl with very yellow curls and 
very wet white frock, sitting there as sedately as though in a shower of 
sunbeams instead of rain. 
"Betty's lost.,'' she calmly announced as the boy hurried up with 
astonished ryes. Then as he still stared at the c~mposPd little stranger in 
, ilt>nce she added, "taKe Betty home now, please," and getting up slipped 
a confiding little hand in his 
"But I'm hunting the pot of gold," said the boy in sudden remembrance. 
''The e11d w..1s just here and- why, it's gone!" And sure enough, the 
shi111mning arch had di8appeared, the golden rain had almost ceased, 
the cloud~ wPre rolling up like bright curtains and the sun was setting 
in a bur;;t of gl,)ry. 
"It's gone," repeated th6 boy in a sad little voice, "and I can't find the 
pot of gold." ThH golJen curls bobbed sympathetically. "Betty's -sorry but 
now you can take ht> r home to her very own mamma at the hotel." And 
hand in hand the t,11 o little figures trudged across the wet fields through 
the su nset glow. * * * * * * * * * * 
The setting sun was shining through the warm summer rain in long 
slanting rays. Over the country road through the goldt'n mist strode the 
boy, his hands thruat deep in his pocket1'l, his hat drawn down ovn his eyes. 
Th e boyish face was ster,dy set but the firm chin quivered occasionally at 
the thoughts which surge<l incessantly through hi&., brain. 
Why, O why, had he been such a fool? · What was the difference if 
Neal Ray did come to see the girl? Her mother and sisler liked him 
immensely ·and no wonder, he was such an all-round fellow. Any way it 
was'nt any of ms business whom she liked. She had a perfect right to he 
furious at the things he sa id . It was .not the first time they had quarreled 
lmt they had always made up again the next day ever i:: ince he wore 
- . kniekerbockers and she pinafores. Why under the sun had he gone on that 
tw,> weeks' fishing tour the next morning? The little white note in his 
pocket which he had reeeived ,rn his return burned hic, fingers. Funny how 
hot such a cool little note could be! He could see evPry word on it aR 
plainly nR thongh it were hE>forP his Pyes. 
THE GAVEL YTE, 
"Sail Monday, the twelfth, on the 'Cedric' with aunty and the Monteiths 
for Englanc. Wish yo·u a pleasant summer, Elizabeth." 
When had she ever signed herself ''Elizabeth" before? Ray probably 
went along as far as New York and while he was fuming around the lake 
quarreling with himself and the others, Ray was making his graceful fare-
wells. Monday, the twelfth! And this was Tuesday, the thirteenth. She 
was out on the Atlantic now; Betty, bright-haired, mischievous, quick 
tempered, sweet tempered Betty! 
The boy drew his hand impatiently across his eyes. That rain was so 
blinding. Then he stopped and drew a long breath as he slowly took in the 
golden-lit landscape. The trouble faded out of the dark eyes as they rested 
on the hill anJ meadow veiled in a golden haze. Slowly he turned and saw 
- the rain bow. The one end seemed wonderfully near, jm;t across the 
fields at the foot of the old pine, the half way mark between his home and 
hers. Many the play house and warrior's wigwam that had bet>n built 
beneath it! The boy looked at the dark branches showing t hrnugh the 
tinted rays and with a sudden impulse he crossed the road. swung his long 
length over the rail fence and started through the wet clover. His eyes 
twinkled as he murmured. 
''The first time I tried this stunt I missed the pot of gold but found 
Betty. This time I'll probably find the gold." 
As his long strides brought him nearer the tall pine he uttered an 
exclamation of surprise, stopped short and then hurried on. Surely there 
was a golden gleam under the tree. Then so met bing moved and around 
the pine stE pped a girl, her bright hair shining in the golden light, in her 
eyes laughter struggling- with surpnse. The boy stared in incredulous joy . 
. "Betty!" ''Yes, it's Betty . .f went for a walk and got caught in · 
the rain." 
"Betty!" "Come on under. It's as dry as can be. You ought to 
always look for a pine tree when it begins to rain." 
"Betty!" ''Mercy, boy, is that all you can say? It is uninteresting, 
to :-;ay the least." 
"But, Betty, I thought- " 
"Well, I changed my mind. I do some times. I went as far as ew 
York and stayed there. I got back this morning." 
"T thought I wasn't going to get -to tell you what a confounded fool I 
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am ." The boy was stammering in an embarrased way. ''I had no business 
to fly off the harrdle that way, and when I found you were gone and I couldn't 
tell you, I thought-" 
"Never mind," the girl broke in with a little laugh. "It was my fault, 
too. I lost my temper worse than you did. But when you began to say 
things about my future brother-in-law-" 
"Your what?" It was the boy's turn to break in now. ''You mean-
Oh, what a fool I've been,'' and the girl joined in the merry laugh. 
"Se<', the rain is over," she said after a moment. "We can go now." 
"Do you know how I came to come over here?" Demanded the boy. 
''I s~w the end of rainbow and came to get the pot of gold." 
"And you only found me again," laughed the girl. "Poor boy, you've 
lost your pot of gold." She was looking toward the setting sun whose 
_ level rays fell far ac1oss the meadow. The boy looked down at the bright 
head beside him and murmured with a queer little catch in his voice, "My 
pot of gold." 
Then side by side the t,ro started aeroEs the wet fields through the 
sunsPt light towarc!s homP. 
I had bought at a bargain and was Prof. Palmer Makes taking home to keep him anrl hiR 
Fine Touchdown. I "wife" fr:om starvation over Sabbath. 
I 
He proved equal to the occasion, 
Saturday evening Prof. Palmer however, and calle<l to his assistancP, 
was hiking down the line . with the I Profs. Smith and Allen, Miss Allen 
pigskin under his arm. No one was and .\foGaffick, who, in the absence of 
at all near him. The chances were Prof. and Mrs. McChesney, proceeded 
fine. But just as he was about to to their house, where the "pigskin," 
rush across the goal for a touchdown, split into digestible slices, was uti-
the pigskin slipped from his grasp I lized in making five touchdowns. 
and fell. Then he "came to" and 
- · found himself in front of Mrs Gray's I Who said Prof. Allen didn't likP to 
mansion and the pigskin that he had I play Pig in the Parlor? You ought 
b~en so jeal~usly hugging wa::-. on the I to ask him why he hurrie_d back to 
sidewalk spht from end to end. It , the gym, water melon night, after 
war-- a big, long watermelon that hP j taking his sister home. 
134 TH(ij GA VELY'l'E, 
I 
ohe GA V ~ LY TE, I Arbitration, for the best essay on In-
P l ' B1.rsnEn nY TH}, I ternational Arbitration, by a.n under-
STUDENTS OF CEDARVILLE COLLEOE. graduate s.tude~t of an .Ar_nencan ?ol-lege or umvers1ty. This 1s a subJect 
A MONTHLY PUBLICATION of ever increasing popularity, anrl we 
Entere rl a ' econd Cl ~ss Mail Matter, in the Sincerely hope that some of our stud-
Post Offieeat Cedarvill e, Ohio, January Hl, 1906. t 'II ·1 th J f th 
-------
-·------- I en s w1 ava1 emse ves o e op-
Ecti to r i n C hi e f _ EDWARD SHA\Y , -10 portunity thus presented and honor 
.\s,-;ociate E<lito r \\'. P. HARRDIAN , ·11 their Alma Mater by representing her 
J, ite rnry Editor . )fl SS JEANNETTE ORR, ·09 · th' t t 
\ MI SS AD.\ ALLEN , ·10 Ill IS coo es · 
i;oc- iety E rli to r,: · I EARL?\IeCLELLAK, ' 11! 
.\ t h le ti e Erl ito r CHARLES YOHO , ·1:J 
\ )fl S GRA CE BEl) KLEY , '12 We hope that those to whom this 
L oca l E rl i to r:- WENDELL FOSTER, ·12 I How ARD .ucnAFFI CK, ' la I first issue comes will look upon it 
.Uumn i l<~rlito r . )fl SC . .\DR_RJ.IBERl~IIG HNAE;l·,,: 111H11 1l with a great deal of charity. le, i~ 
Rn:- i ne ,: · )J g r . " 
1 s. F . CRESWELL. · 10 onr first attempt and has fallen be-
A ,;,-;t. Rn ,-; in e,: ,-; )(;.!r:- . · I DE\\"f~;,:l\cik1t~~.·g I 1ow our ideals somewhat, especially 
-------- - -
-----1 in respect to the edito.rial,,. The 
For the last two years this paper j story "The Gall of the - Woods," two 
has been edited by one uf the most chap~t>rs of which appear in this issue, 
tireless workers for the good of Ced- I will continue for three more issues. It 
~rville College. Mach as we regret 
1
, is our intention to have a short story 
the departure of the rest of the Class in each issue besides the regular de-
of '09, the Gavelyte staff will miss, j partments. This year we are going 
most of all, his presence and the in- , tn keep this paper on the sound finan-
spiration of his zeal. At a time when I eial basis upon which it now 
rests. 
others desp~ired and the future looked I If anyone of our subscribers is dis-
black, he went steadily on and has I satisfied with the scope of the paper 
left the paper on a sound financial I Jet him remember that that is entire-
basis. Th.e g;ood wi heR of the staff, l 11y dependent upern him. The paper 
of the student body, and of the facul- will be what the subscribers make it. 
ty are with him in his preparation for With their llelp we can make the -
his life work. Gavelyte a truly representative med-
I ium of the college. But without their 
We wish to call attention to the ! help we can but do our duty and give 
prize of $100, offered by the Lake / them what they deserve. The spirit 
Mohonk Conference on International J of the membt>rs -of the student body 
.. 
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both old and new has been ref erred I Prof. Morgan is also a graduate of 
to in a previous article. Let ns hope Wooster, in the class of 1893, and 
only that it will be manifested to the holds an A. M. degree from the same 
samf' or even a greater degree to- institu~ion. The earlier part of his 
wards the college j)Ublication that it I college work was done at Ohio 
has been shown along other lines of I Wesleyan University at Delaware. 
college work. After these few WQrds I Since his graduation, he has been 
of explanation of our position we be-I engaged in aca<l13mic, normal and lieve that everyon·e will co-operate I collegiate work in various institutiuns 
wi1 h us to make this the banner year Jin the :State, coming to Cedarville both for the Gavelyte and for Cedar- I from Canfield college. He is there-
ville College. I fore a teacher of ripe experience. 
Both of the new professors are Our N ew Professors valuable additions to the teaching 
force of the college, and are giving 
Two new members have this year increased power and efficiency to the been added to the faculty, Alanson faculty in putting into operation the 
L. Palm8r, Jr., who bf::'comes profes- new courses of study. 
sor of atural Science and director 
of Athletic,.i, and P. Schuyler Morgan, The following story was told by 
who uecomeB professor of Mathe- Mr. Linton at the club one evening: 
matic::. "Dr. McKinney found a piece of to-1 Prof Palmer comes from the Uni- i bacco in the basement and asked T. 
versity of Wooster, where he gradu- j V. Iliffe if he knew to whom it he-
ated last .June with the dBgree of I longed. When Mr. Iliffe said he did Bachelor of Science. He ranked I not, Dr. McKinney said, 'well then, I 
- high in scholarship throughout his I think I'll just keep it myself'." 
college course, and was prominent I I in all student activitie8 at Wooster, I . Prof. McChesney atten?ed the na-
especic11ly in Athletics, being a foot t1onal Y. P. C. U. convent10n at Mon-ball player of note and center on last I mouth and on Sabbath evening, Oct. 
- ·year'8 basket ball team which won j 3rd, delivered an address on the sub-
the state chamµionship He al.:30 has I ject "Elements of Power." 
co:1sideralJle ability in orat:>ry and ! 
elocution. having won a numuer of l Of all sad words of pen or vocal. 
contrsts at W no. tPr. I Thr saddest arr thesr: I H i\D n local. 
1 :1G THB] GAVELYTE, 
s 
0 
~ 
I 
t 
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f 
s 
O ratori cal Association. Philosophic Society. 
The Cedarville College Oratorical Bigger, better than ever before the 
Association held their meeting Fri- Philosophic Society starts out once 
day morning, Oct. 1, 1909. The fol- I more on her road to success. Tues-
lowing officers were elected: Pres. 1 day evening last the annual reception 
Mr. Williamson, Sec. Miss Lydia Turn- I was tendered to the new studentt1, 
bull. Miss Orr and Miss Allen's res- ' faculty, and to the members c.,f the 
ignations from the preliminary orator- Philadelphian Society as well as the 
ical contest were received and accept- Alumni and old Philosophic members. 
ed. Mr. Morgan and Mr. McClellan I Popularity contests and refreshments 
were ~lected in their stead. The I were the order of the day. Judging 
contestants for the said contest whi~h : from the hour of leave-taking, every 
will take plaee about the first of Nov- J1 one must have enjoyed him~elf. 
ember are, Messrs. Brigham, Shaw, The first literary mP,eting will be . 
Ritter, Andrew Creswell, Harriman, held Oct, 18, '09. The Philosophic 
W. Foster, Birc, Morgan, and McClel- society can live up to its motto, "Let it 
Jan. This is expected to be one of be perpetual-," and its members mean 
the best contests in the history of to see that she does. "More work, 
Cedarville College. The contAstant better work; more spirit, better spir-
taking first place in this will repre- it" is its watch-word for this year, 
sent Cedarville College in the State and the foundation of many very im-
Oratorical C"ntest to be held at Mt. portant principles will be laid here 
Union College, Alliance, Ohio, during this year that it will be impossible to 
the first week in FPbruary. overthrow in times to come. 
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In the Philosophic society the re II All departed sorry that the Society 
are many embryo orators and debat- receptions were over and that when 
ers, etc., whom hard and consistent I next they met in these halls it would 
work will bring to light before an- ,
1
. be for hard literary work and not for 
other year. Every meeting will be play. 
better than the previous one, and 
there will spring up that pleasant Y . W. and'Y . M. C. A. 
rivalry that will insure success. The Y. w. and Y. M. c. A. held 
Watch for these predictions to be 
1
1 their annual reception Thursday 
fulfilled. · i evemng, Sept. 30, 1909. The two 
i society halls being beautifully decor-Ph · 1 d 1 h . S · t ' 1 a e P ian ocie -,, . , ated, the evening was very pleasantly 
Student~, new and old, the Faculty I spent in many ways. 
of the college, alumni and friends of i At the door each person was 
the Philadelphian Literary Society ! presented with a 8mall card, bearing 
were royally entertained in the Society j his name, which he was to wear dur-
hal11'hursday evenirig, Oct. 7. Philo I ing the evening so that the strangers 
hall never looked Ut'tter than it did I might become better acquainted. 
on this occaRion \\ ith its beautiful J After several interesting contests 
fl ,,ral decurations. i and music of different kinds, we 
800n after the guests arrived all I were invited into another hall for 
were lrnsily engaged in solving the ! supper which was really a continuation 
mysteries uf "Courtship in the I of the joyous affair, only in another 
Vegetaule Kingdom." Various other ! way. 
games and contests helped· to make j After the "scrumpcious" supper, 
the evening a very enjoyable one for I games of various kinds were played 
- all. and at a late hour, faculty and 
A two course supper was served I students departed hoping to have 
followed hy to1sts, Mr. D:1vid Brigham many more such happy times. 
acting, as toast-master. Mr. Calvin 
- . Wright spoke for the alumni, Mr. 
Morgan represented the new students 
and Prof. _Palmer, the faculty . 
The company again repaired to the 
hall where they enjoyed a reading 
by Prof. Pal,nl'r, mu sir and gamrs. 
One def eat for our football ladR. 
But don't be a knocker, defeat does 
not necessarily mean disgrace. Stand 
by the boys in their efforts to win. 
Show true college spirit and it will 
hPlp th o boyR on to victory. 
18 THE GA VELYTE, 
At.hletic News. 
The year '09-'10 is going to be a 
1
1 that will pass the season without a 
banner year in Athletics for Cedar- single defeat . 
ville coll('lge. . \ . The girls have started· to practice 
There are several improvement~ 1 rn the Alford Memorial under the 
being made in the gym; the most I direction of Coach Ci>--almer. Miss 
important of these, are the heating of Alberta Creswell is the manager this 
the building with gas, the improv- year and several good games will be 
ing of the dressing room, and the in- ar ranged for, shortly. The girls 
stalling of shower baths, wbich has '1 should be able to put forth ·a strong 
been a l0ng felt want. , team as there are several candidates 
We have a new Athletic director I out, 111any of whom are last year'::; 
~Of\ ~d c~ach, who will put the teams in stars 
first class form and drill them in all At the present season our minds 
the science of the games. Basket turn to foot ball. There are many 
ball has b :: en the lP-ading game of new faces on the line-up this year 
the college for several years. and for that mason i.t has been hard 
The teams have been growing to get steady team work. There has 
stronger until last year we won all beer. considerable discouragement felt 
games at home with the exception of the last week on account of th defeat 
one game which was lost to the deaf we received at the hands f Antioeh 
mutes, c:r- Columbus, by a score of Oct. 2. 4 ;-o ~ _ 
, 25-30·. But consider, we had a team which 
We have lost three of our former had never played together before. 
stars, E. McClellan, 1. f.; Confarr, r. They had had no scrimage practice. 
g .; and Capt. Watt, l. g. But we I They lined up against a team which 
are n~t letting this worry us. We , is made up of noted foot ball players, 
have several second ttam men who I weighing twenty pounds more · to the 
were playing splendid ball when the I man and a team which has had a 
season closed. '1 second team as fast. as the first to 
Among the new students are play agarnst. Y ~u nee ot feel jis-
several who have made reps. in their j couraged by the s or~ '43- . If you 
home towns. - With the aid of a I compare some of the tate University 
coach we may hope to have a team j scores for the same day you will find 
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Cedarville classed with Ill., Witten- will visit the Exposition and places of 
burg, Willmington and others. interest en route. 
So all knockers please lay away Messrs Wm . Waide and Wm. 
hammers and make yourselves com- Hawthorne stopped in town for a few 
fortable. The whole team played days on their way to Chicago where 
ball that would be hard to beat by an I they are attending thE: McCormick 
ordinary t~am but if we had players! 1 seminary. 
of the caliber of A. L. Palmer the M ,, St t ,07 t d the . , r r. ueo. ewar , , en ere score would hav a been all Cedarville. I . c· . t· M d. I 
1 second year rn rncrnna 1 e 1ca He was one of the stars of the game, I h 
1 
h' f 
11 . f . f t ,
1 
SC 00 , t 18 • a . makrng end runs or gains o twen y 
yards, blocking the line, and tackling Of the class of 1909, Mr. Lloyd 
men who seemed to be getting .away. Confarr is t.eaching the intermediate 
department in Clifton ~chools. Mr. 
Well the foot ball team is getting Ernest McClellan is attending the 
stronger every day. 0 ,1 Saturday, U. P. Seminary in Xenia. Mis~· Jean-
October 9, we went to Earlham and nette Orr is tutoring and taking 
( were defeated 33- 0. l3ut we had a advance work in the college. Messrs. 
" much faster team to play than the Waide and Hawthorne are attending 
Antioch team. Somu will say that J the McCormick Seminary at Chicago. 
we must nut be getting stronger but I Miss Jnlia Harbison is teaching the 
yuu must consider that Cedarville had I fifth grade in the schools of Stuggart, 
only 12 men while Earlham played j Arkansas. Miss Verna Bird will de-
81 men. ext Saturday . we hope ~o :\ vote her time to music. 
gain a victury over St. Marys. ~o G h ,
05 
d M J 
I Rev. Wm. ra am, , an , r. . Jet every one support t,he team. \ 6 d d h dd' A. Finney, 'O , atten e t e we rng 
1
1 
of the former's brother at Gilberts, 
Alumni N o t e s. , Ill. Rev. Graham tied the "knot" 
--- , I and Mr. Finney acted the part of 
, Mr. John M. Fi~~e~, 03.' left Mon- "best" man. 
day morning for Crncmnat1, where he . . . , . 
will take up fourth year work in the Miss Carne Hutch1.son, 04, 1s ta~-
. I II ing a course at busrness co llege m Med1 ca co ege. I 
, I Dayton. Misses In a Murd ock, 07, and Vera I . . , 
A d '03 are now absent on an I Prof. J. R. F1tzpa tr1ck, 04, who 
e:te::rne;d tr/p t hru th e Wes t. They J ex pected t o attend the State Uni-
1--10 THE GAVELYTE, 
versity, has accepted a position in I Rev. J. M. McQuilkin, '98, and Rev. 
the University of rennsylvania, I Homer McMillan, '97 ,- delivered ad-
where he will assist in the Chemistry dresses. 
department. Along with hi'3 teach- I Mr. E. G. Spahr, '08, after graduat-
ing he' will continue his work for a I ing from 0. S. U. in Jun~ 1909, ac-
doctor s degree. I cepted the position of secretary in 
Mr. Charles L. Baskin, '07, ent.ered ! the State Reformatory at Miles City, 
I 
upon his second yea1'~ work at the I Montana. 
Ann -Arbor Medical college. A handsome baby boy was born to 
Mr. C. G. Ware, '07, has taken up I Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Wilson, of 
new work as pastor of the First I Virginia, Ill. 
Presbyte!ian church, at Aurora, Ind. / 
I Mr. R. G. Williamson, '06, is teach- I Chapel Talks. 
ing a rural school near his home. JI 
. C b II ,07 . The opening exercises of Cedarville Miss Pearle Mc amp e , , 1s 1
1 
C II h Id T d · 
. o ege were e ues a.Y mornmg, teaching school in Xenia township. 1 , t b 21 t th k f h l .:iep em er s , e spea er o t e 
Mr. G. C. Morton, _'97,_ is meeti_ng j day being t~e Rev. H. C. Foster, of 
with marked success m his new duties I the Presbytenan church, Salinevill~, 0. 
as principal of our local high school. The theme of Rev. Foster's address I 
The Marshall Bros' '07, who so I was "The Excellent Spirit." Intro-
successfully taught school in our I ducing hi~ ta!~ ~y a dis~:us_si?n of the 
vicinity for tw) years, have become I gent>ral dispo~itwn °~ rnd1~1duals, he 
installed in their work at the County J proceded ~o discuss his. ~ubJ~ct under 
Court House. Mr. L. T. Marshall be- I thefollowmg heads: Spmt of thought- _ 
ing Clerk of Cuurt and his brother, I fulness,_ s?irit of sympathy, s~i~it of 
J.C. being deputy. Both are doing love, spmt of duty, and the sp1r_1t of 
successful and acceptable work. a strong moral character. His ad-
dress was both scholarly and helpful, 
A nu~ber o~ the Aln~ni a_tten<led 
1
.and will rank among the best given 
the Philosophic Recept10n given at I at the college openings. 
the college on the night of Oct. 5th. 0 F 'd · 0 t b 1 ! n ri ay morrnng, c o er st, 
At the National Y. P. C. U. Con- Rev. Geo. Utter, pastor of St. Paul's 
vention held at Monmouth, Sept. 29th Methodist Episcopal church, Spring-
to O,ct. 8rd, two of our Alumni, field, 0., gave the first of this yPar'::i ~ 
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·------------------- -----------I 
chapel talks. He said, "We are here ·, some of the club members in the 
to gain power, 1st by study, 2nd by form of 38 calibers. 
contact with personality, 3rd by get- I Say who was that watching Fred 
~ing in touch with God ." Rev. Utter '1 Clema~s so closely in last Saturday's 
1s an able speak.er a_nd we sh~ll be I game with Antioch T The Little Red pleased to have him with us agarn. Riding Hood, of course. 
Mr. A. H. Licht_y, State Supt. of Mr. Yoho, looking longingly across 
College Y. M. C. A. work, was with , the chapel: 
us on Monday, October 4th, and gave j Our eyes have met 
a very interestinO' and instructive , Our lips not yet 
talk in chapel. M ;, Lichty spends l:l. I But Oh you kid, I'll get you yet. 
good share of his time among the II Lives of base ball men remind us 
college men of the different institu- We can also have some fun 
tions, and hi.:; words are always ap- Knock home-runs and cuss the um-
plicable. pire 
Just as they have always done. 
Local News. 
1 
McKinney, looking at a certain 
- - young lady, said, "It is hard to get 
Aunt Mary says that Prof. Palmer I students here, and in some cases we 
cannot sing where he does not know cannot drive them away after they 
the tune. have been here for a while." 
What is the matter with Cedarville? Better keep an eye on the door, 
She's alright. \ boys, if you are enjoying a few min-Who said Ru?· 
· j utes !Pisure with your lady fri end in Antioch. 
the chapel or you might have the 
Prof. Palmer: Wife, will you pl i:.ase. J pleasure of going out through Prof. 
pa s the butter? ! Allen's room during the recitation 
WhNeupon Miss Lownes proceeds j hour. How about it Charles? 
to pass it. \ Bill to Fred, wh1le walking home 
Study, foot ball practice and social I from the Philosophic reception: "Say 
functions seem to be trying to outdo I Fred, wonder if Prof. Allen does not 
each other. Wonder which onr comes j get tired of the faculty requiring him 
out first oftenest. I to stay until the very last at our soc-
It has been reported that concealrd ! ial gatherings to see that we ~.o not 
weapons are I.Ping carriPd around hy : daner after the rrst have gone. 
I 
142 THE GAVEL YTE, 
Stop! Look and Listen! 
Where? ohe NEW Clothing Store. 
Gurne in and let us shvw you ou r lin e of NE W Clothing. We 
know you will like the quality and style, and we are su re you will 
be pleased when you hear our prices; fo r we can save you 15 to 25 
per cent from what you have been in t he habit of paying in the cities. 
"Get the Habit" HOME 
Trade at • 
HOME CLOTHING CO., Cedarville, Ohio. 
I 
FINE ROOMS FOR RENT !GEORGE A. SHRODES 
l 
I 
At The Old Florence Hotel 
--SELLS-
Now Under the Management of I 
The Manhattan Restaurant. ! Quad Heating Stoves. 
l 
~~~~~~~~~~ :~~~~~~~~~~ 
CALL ON RIDGWAY'S 
C. M. CROUSE 
for --FOR---
Hardware, Stoves, Tinware _College Stationary and Supplies. 
F OSTE R HOUSE 
Am e rican P lan. Rates , $2.00 per d ay . 
Good Acco:rnmodation . 
MRS, F. P. FOSTER; Prop. 
P atronage So licited. 
Cedarv ille Ohio. 
All Things Good to Eat 
can be fou nd by 
Calling at The Corner Grocery 
0. M. T OWN5LEY. 
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ohe EXCHANGE. BANK. 
CEADARVILLE, OHIO. 
ORGANIZED 1890. 
We are steadily adding to our list of patrons the strongest 
men of the community. 
We solicit your patronage. 
Safe Deposit Boxes fsr Rent. Banking by Mail. 
''C0LLEGE ~THLETES'' 
For the Beat and Cheapest line of Foot Ball and Basket Ball Toggery, 
Also Tennis Rackets anct all kinds of Sporting Outfits and Supplies. 
Do not fail to see US for PRICES, QUALITY, VARIETY, and a 
SQVHR6 D6HL· 
ceo. e. meeK & co., 
36 South Limestone~street, Springfield, Ohio. 
We Offer You Directory. 
1 he Best Coal i Pres. Philadelphia;;-Literary Society, 
and guarantee • 
1 
.......................
.... .. D. J Brigham 
Prom pt Serv tee i PreP, Philosophic Literary Society, 
and I · ......................... J. K. Williamson 
n. bl Prices Pres. Gavel Club, ........... P. D. ~ixon 
1'.e8S0fl8 e Pres. Y. M. C. A, ...... W. P. Harriman 
KERR e HA ~J·JN(iS . Mgr. Foot Ball Te~m, ..... A. L.1:al~er \.\. .J Pres. Oratorical Associat10n, BROS. . ............... .... ..... J. K. Williamson 
. Mgr~ Basket Ball Team, .. . S. F. Creswell 
11111·~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 Pres. Y. W. C. A, ........ Jeannett,e Orr 
we are sorry to say that the wat- rrof. Leroy Allen appeared before 
er melon seasun is auout over, but the student body, on Monday, in the 
we must not forget to . thank A rc.:hi-
1 
role ~f le~~urer and h~morist, and he 
hald for hiR g<'twroRity rn the pnRt. certamly made goorl. 
l -l-l THE GA VliJL YTE, 
Central Hotel College Girls! 
AND 
Restaurant. 
L~nr .\ Pi a <·<• J<or .\ng f'l R. ] 
I Don't forget \\-'hen you 
I 
are planing your 
1 
spreads that 
Nagley Bros. 
have a new brand of can= 
dy, Raisinolas 
It's delicious! ! 
Xenia Avenue Barber Shop j Cedarville Roller Mills 
Students' 
Patronage Solicited. 
Cecil Phillips, Barber. 
I Still Manufactu res 
I Golden Rule Flour, 
1 The brand that has been on the 
market for t,venty years, but the 
flour is now better than evl:'r. 
Try It! 
RUFUS McFARLAND, Prop. 1 L. H. SULLEN BERGER. 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~ 1~~~~~~~="""""""~~~ 
I 6roceries and Provisions J. W. JOHNSON, 
The Jeweler. I Candies and Notions 
A complete line of first-class gnods i AND 
always in stuck from which 
to ff?ake selections. 
A full · line of Students' Supplies 
such as Tablets, Pencils, Pens, 
Ink and Stationary 
Watch and Clock Repair- JNO. R. COOPER, 
ing a Specialty. The Grocer. 
Suits, Coats, 
All 
Sweaters, 
Skirts. 
New Styles. 
Hutchi~on & fiibney, 
Xenia, Ohio. 
-------------------- ---
WALL PAPER 
And Interior Deco·rating, 
Picture Framing, 
Stationary 
and 
Andrew Bros. 
We have not discovered the 
North Pole, but we have an arti= 
I 
cle that would make you feel Souvenir Post Cards . 
1 pleasant if you were th'ere. L. S. BARNES & CO., . -
4 Green=st., Xenia, o. It is WINIFRED COAL! 
~~~~~~~~1 
Canby 
The Photographer, 
ALWAYS PLEASES. 
Special Rates to 
l That 6irl of Yours 
I 
Wants you to get rigs of 
1 us 'c;ause ours are always 
Clean and Shiny. 
c. c. STU.DENTS iShe wont soil that new 
Call. J dress in our buggy. 
Xenia, Ohio. Elmer· Waddle. 
I Curtains== Tops== Wheels I Ralph Townsley 
, I 
and I + for .,. 
Rubber Tires. 
J. H. WOLFORD. 
Ct:darville, 0. 
Sporting . Goods 
Foot Ball. 
Cedarville, = Ohio. 
------
------
------
- ------ -
-
ri,~•,Zh~i•;;;;;;;t,,;::i~•;~;;:;,,~;~;!:;•1C,;~/.iit<~,J 
~J: I can get it out in a hurry. In my establishment is to t} i~, be found, careful, up=to=date Tailoring. [~ i , r. 
;~ I make Clothes to suit you. I am always busy, good work [~ 
t: brings business. ~~'. 
ii It costs no more to have your work done right than have it ft,l ~ ~ 
~J: done half way. This is no "half way" shop. t} 1 ~ 
·• CALL AND SEE ME! t i , i• ~ ;,-.- -.:.;_'.·.'. [;~ 
ti WILLIAM J. GILES, fi 
[~: ohe Tailor, f~ 
;· •. f:l! ~ Cedarville Ohio. [~~ 
~: ~=t:;~f:~~ ~: ~:":;t'-::.~~ ~: -:.=i::~{:;~ :~::~~~.:;:;::. =~~:~~:;:; .. ;~: ;:i::~{:~~ ~: :;:":'::~-::·~;.: ;=:-: :!{:~; ~: ;:i::~.:·:;:. :•:: .. ~:.:;:; f. ,: ;:t::!{:;: ~: :.~i::~l:~:. :•::f~~.:;;;:. 
C. H. Crouse, Do You NEED A HAT? 
~- DEALER IN ·!$-
Fresh, Salt and 
Smoked Meats, 
Lard, etc. 
NEXT TO THE BRIDGE 
! If You Care for Style, 
I 1f You Love the Beautiful, 
If You want Advice, 
J If you must think of price, 
I 
I 
-
CALL AND SEg 
Miss A. L. Craufurd. 
Cedarville, Ohio. I 
All these are to be found 
in her Store. 
---------=-------------- -----
A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
are the Largest Manufacturers in the Worlcf of I 
C. w. CROUSE & 
Meats 
co., I HALE • STEAM AND 
DRY CLEANERS I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
French Process of Cieaning 
We make a Specialty o:F 
Fine ~leaning and Dyeing. 
I CHARLES H. RUSSELL , Prop. 
Office 23 Green ~st., Xenia, 0. Provisions 
Groceries. 
1 
Next Door to Opera House 
Cedarville, 0. I 
I 
I 
~~~~~~~~~~ I 
I 
New Students 
COME TO 
Smith & · Silvey' s 
The Manhattan Restaurant, I and get acquainted. 
N. Detroit - st ., • XENIA , OHIO. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Open Day and Night. l Prof. Palmer's new table in 
We serve special after theater dinners I 1ecture ; oom is a beauty. 
I I 
the 


